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  Become TINGIRA Proud … 

Wear your Tingira Polo shirt shopping, be surprised 
how many former 'navy salts' you meet in your area; 
you may discover some new or former shipmates!

    Sizes: Small to 5x       
Members, JR’s, Associates & friends of Tingira

    Website purchase only

TINGIRA
AUSTRALIA

TINGIRA TIE

$32.50

TINGIRA POLO SHIRT

$42.50

TINGIRA 

BOW TIE 

CUMMERBUND 

$100
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MEMBERSHIP BADGE
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TINGIRA

FACE MASK
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TINGIRA

HIP FLASK  
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$45
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STONEHAVEN RECOGNIT ION 

2022 TINGIRA STONEHAVEN  SHIELD & MEDAL WINNERS
Jack and Anita Strong, Rockingham, Western Australia
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Russ Crane  
VADM AO, RAN (ret’d)


Patron

Tingira Australia Association

PATRON’S REPORT

Once again it is my privilege to provide a 
report as Patron for the Tingira Australia 
Association (TAA) Annual Report.  

It has been a busy and challenging year for 
many reasons, the most pleasing, being 
the beginning of our emergence from the 
Covid pandemic restrictions.  Let’s hope 
and pray this continues.  Connectivity and 
continuity of existing relationships with our 
family and friends, including former 
shipmates, will remain incredibly important 
as we emerge from the pandemic 
restrictions. 

I’m pleased to see the important part that 
the TAA plays in facilitating membership 
connectivity.  We must continue to look out 
for each other and do what we can to assist 
where necessary. That’s what mates do! I 
want to congratulate our National President 
and his Executive for their hard work, 
leadership and ongoing commitment to our 
Association. Their dedication does not go 
unnoticed!  BZ on another very successful 
year. 

Reflecting on the past year, I also want 
to acknowledge the outstanding work 
our men and women of the ADF did in 
aiding civil authorities during floods and 
other catastrophes throughout our 
Nation and in our region. They continue 
to make us proud. I am also aware of 
the many strategic issues which 
potentially confront our nation and 
perhaps more pointedly, our ADF and 
RAN. There is much to be addressed in 
current strategic considerations driven 
b y t h e c h a n g i n g g e o s t r a t e g i c 
environment in our Indo Pacific.  The 
Indo Pacific is our neighbourhood (our 
Navy backyard!) and we must pay 
attention to the detail in this area. I am 
struck by the number of important 
agendas currently being examined 
affecting our ADF capability.  Key among 
these are:

•The Royal Commission into Defence 
and Veteran Suicide which delivered its 
interim Report to the Governor General 
on 11 August 2022.  To date the 
Commission has received over 3,000 

submiss ions and jus t over 240 
witnesses have appeared at hearings.  
•The Nuclear Powered Submarine 
Taskforce which was established to work 
closely with the UK and US over 18 
months from September 2021 to identify 
the optimal pathway to acquire a 
conventionally armed nuclear powered 
submarine capability for the Royal 
Australian Navy.  The outcome of the 
Taskforce is expected to be announced 
by the end of March 2023.

•The St ra teg ic Defence Rev iew 
announced on 11 August 2022 which, as 
a result of accelerating changes in 
Australia’s strategic environment, will 
examine force structure, force posture 
and preparedness, and investment 
prioritisation, to ensure Defence has the 
right capabilities to meet our growing 
strategic needs. This review has been 
managed by two independent leads: 
former Minister for Defence, Professor 
the Hon Stephen Smith and former Chief 
of the Defence Force, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Angus Houston AK AFC (Ret’d).  
Professor Smith and Sir Angus are 
expected to deliver the Review and its 
recommendations to Government in 
early 2023.

•Defence has also recently signed a 
contract with Kongsberg to deliver the 
Naval Strike Missile (NSM) which will be 
fitted in our Hobart Class Destroyers and 
Anzac Class Frigates, replacing the 
ageing Harpoon anti ship missile in 
these ships from 2024.

This list is but a sample of the critical 
strategic issues facing our ADF and 
Navy nevertheless, key in all these 
initiatives for our Navy, is the retention 
and recruitment of Navy people.  Our 
Navy has an enormous challenge right 
n o w t o g r o w s i g n i fi c a n t l y t o 

accommodate expected manpower 
requirements flowing from these 
initiatives. This is no trivial undertaking. 
Australia, like many other countries, has 
a skills shortage which is unlikely to be 
resolved in the short term. Our ADF 
needs to grow by 20,000 people over 
the next 17 years although this may 
increase further as new requirements for 
additional capability are identified and 
considered. 
    
This is where we, as members of our 
Tingira Australia Association, have an 
opportunity to step up.  We all know that 
‘Tra in ing is our Tradi t ion’ , i t is 
entrenched in our Association Motto.   
Our challenge, accordingly, must be to 
support our Navy in generating the Navy 
we need for our future. 

As former serv ing members we 
understand the criticality of ‘Navy 
People’ in delivering Maritime capability 
to our island nation and we are well 
placed to be proactive among our 
networks in advocating for greater Navy 
people capability. We understand the 
unique nature of Naval service in 
defending our Nation.  We understand 
the qualities needed for Naval service 
and the values that bind those who seek 
to serve at sea. Notions of pride in our 
service, professional excellence, and 
service to country spring to mind.  

These are but a few of the benefits 
service brings to young men and women 
seeking to serve.  Serving as a member 
of the RAN is an honourable vocation 
that benefits not only the individual but 
our Nation. It is important those of us 
who have experienced this service make 
the case for those who follow.

O u r N a v y n e e d s o u r h e l p i n 
demonstrating the importance of Naval 
service to our nation and I encourage 
you all to do what you can to assist.

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

" We understand the unique 
nature of Naval service in 

defending our Nation

STEP UP TINGIRA - RECRUITING TIME IS NOW …



 

JRTS BOOK LAUNCH - GLADSTONE 

Federal member for Flynn, Ken O’Dowd MP, welcomed TINGIRA BOYS 
to his towns Maritime History Museum surrounded with members of the local 

Australian Navy Cadets from TS Gladstone at the JRTS book launch.
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Lance Ker 
Chairman


Tingira Australia Assoc

A decade has passed since we gathered at Leeuwin 
Barracks, East Fremantle, to celebrate the 50-year 
2010 JR Reunion, and to christen the new Junior 
Recruit Memorial at the ceremonial front gate of the 
establishment.

It was a great reunion, with many hundreds of former 
Navy Junior Recruits with their partners, reuniting and 
reliving their past days when they were young 15-year-
old sailors commencing their new navy career. Walking 
over those sacred grounds of the Leeuwin military base 
back, certainly gave many of us a strong feeling of 
ownership and pride in the Leeuwin establishment and 
the Junior Recruit Training Scheme, this is where our 
navy days commenced. Many of us also fell in love with 
Fremantle and Western Australia.

At that five day 2010 Reunion, 
several former JRs floated a few 
ideas, one group, Alan Rodgers, 
Russ Crane, Mark Lee, and Chris 
Perrin, took an idea to the next 
level, to form the Tingira Australia 
Association.

On the first day of January 2011, 
the Tingira Australia Association 
was registered and from that day 
onwards those lads have done us 
all proud. They have reunited so 
many of us via a new emerging 
technology from 2011. Email and the internet webpage, 
were the worlds new emerging technologies along with 
a communication device called the iPhone, which 
changed the world for most of us as we know it today.

Communication would become the strength and 
success of the associations future. T reach out and  
broaden the Tingira message to over 13,000 navy 
Tingira Boys that passed through those HMAS Leeuwin 
gates as Junior Recruits. The Tingira website and the 
quarterly magazine, VOICEpipe, were to become a very 
important asset of the association from the very start.

Since 2009 VOICEpipe magazine has been able to 
keep us all on the same ship of 'Tingira' via these 
internet communication systems, and today along with 
the addition of social media sites our communications 
stand tall as some of the best at past navy association 
levels by far. A huge BZ to our editorial team that bring 
the words via thousands of keystrokes and collate 
pages on these mediums.

Late last year the Tingira Secretary requested the 
National Tingira Committee commit to the next five-year 
Strategic Plan for the association. I scratched my head 
for a while, I knew one thing, the Secretary had 
announced that he is about to 'move on' after this stint 
of 14 years in the chair and on the keyboards. We as a 
committee certainly knew that we are going to be faced 
with change, probably sooner rather than later, this fate 
is in our hands to rearrange the shape of our future 
days.

The 'Tingira Team' all contributed to the Strategic Plan 
and another great document was produced. With some 
'grand vision' thinking and light at the end of the tunnel, 
we feel we are in good shape to move forward after the 
next election in the first quarter of 2024

However, Secretary Mark Lee, will 
not be replaced overnight. His 
contribution from the start-up days, 
h is creat ive v is ionary and 
continued input has been huge and 
most commendable. Mark and the 
first three committees over the 
decade have produced a great 
foundation for us to carry on. I’m 
sure that Alan Rodgers, Russ 
Crane, Mark Lee, and Chris Perrin, 
would love to see Tingira navigate 
its way forward, in positive 
directions continuing to grow and 

prosper towards the next Tingira 
generation. Our President, Brad Murphy, is also very 
much part of this new generation; as the ships captain 
setting the example and navigating the course.

And so who is that generation? I am one of many that 
hope the Navy can regenerate in the name TINGIRA 
into possible future training models of todays RAN. Be 
that a ship or an establishment; that would then become 
our new Tingira backbone. Those days are in front of 
us, and let's hope the long-awaited Defence Review 
due to be delivered soon, may navigate a new course 
for the association.

Today we all stand proud of what we do each year with 
Tingira. As Chairman I  put all members on notice we 
need some new heads around the committee table in 
2024, and a new Secretary to carry on the good work of 
the association is of the utmost importance.

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

" Communication would 
become the strength and 

success of the association, to 
broaden the message to over 

13,000 navy Tingira Boys that 
passed through those HMAS 

Leeuwin gates as Junior 
Recruits

OUR PROUD ASSOCIATION …



 

GOLD RECOGNIT ION 

February 2022 - AGM Gladstone, Queensland

An opportunity to catch up with some of the national committee members 
and the first time President Brad Murphy, had met our Vice President, Chris Parr.

The  pleasure was Brad’s to present Chris with his Honoury Gold membership 
of the association, after 10 years of dedicated service on Tingira Committee.
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Brad Murphy OAM  
President


Tingira Australia Assoc

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The last few years have challenged us individually, as 
communities, nationally, and globally. 

I know I certainly drew on the strengths that were fostered 
in me during our early careers at HMAS Leeuwin to get me 
through these times and to lead my various teams in their 
response to the challenges resulting 
from the pandemic. I don’t think we 
often enough draw upon our memories 
of the camaraderie and mateship that 
was our rock when we gathered as 
young men to start a new journey into 
the world in our naval careers and 
what would ultimately follow. 

All too often I see reference to 
veterans in relation to being broken 
and the focus on DVA entitlements/ 
compensation rather than celebrating 
the strengths and courage that 
resulted from our early teachings, 
morals, values, the value of mateship, 
family, and community. I have met so 
many JR’s who have achieved great things in their lives 
from our humble beginnings. 

My role today as a General Practitioner with a focus on 
veteran health, gives me the opportunity of engaging with 
veterans across the years and three forces to witness 
much more than broken souls but rather strong individuals 
with much to offer our community during these troubled 
times. We need to draw upon these strengths, build our 
resilience and lead our families and communities.

We have seen that from the navy ranks of young men who 
left school before completing high school, that we could 
rise to realise our full potential and this is no more evident 
than in the example of VADM Russ Crane AO, RAN (Retd) 
who from a 16-year-old boy grew to lead the entire Naval 
force 2008-11 - no mean feat to be sure. Russ would be the 
first to remind us of so many others who have taken the 
opportunities afforded us to achieve potential many would 
have thought beyond us - but this is not the case then nor 
now. 

This was further highlighted to me recently when we had a 
small but powerful gathering of the 74th intake in 
Bundaberg in February. Combined with an opening of a 
new conference centre veteran wing at my GP practice by 
VADM Crane - Russ took an opportunity to reflect on 
journeys we have all been on. The mateship that endures 
even when it is often so many years in between meetings - 
our relationships and commitment to one another 

transcends these time challenges to see us rally to support 
one another - you can't buy this strength and support, and 
you also can't explain this to those without lived 
experience. I for one am so very proud to belong to such a 
unique and powerful group of Tingira mates and would do it 
all over again in a heartbeat. 

So let’s not miss opportunities to 
gather and reignite these friendships 
and to support one another when the 
opportunities present - this is the true 
strength of the Tingira Spirit and this 
must not be lost at all costs.

I share a dream of seeing the Royal 
Australian Navy utilise the Tingira 
spirit, moving forward in some 
manner lest we risk losing this to 
history as we second generation of 
Tingira Boys grow older and our 
numbers reduce. 

TAA has been a t remendous 
opportunity to embrace and reunite our ranks and it is 
crucial to our success that we recruit both to our 
membership and to our organisational structure and 
strength in bolstering future national committee members 
and hands on the ground to keep us gathering and 
promoting as the Patron and Chairman both call out in this 
2022 annual report, our values are the future. This is a 
“Call to Hands” and we need to recruit some of the strength 
within the membership to ensure our ongoing success; 
promotion to the Chief of Navy and establishments, that the 
Tingira strengths are most worthy of keeping core to all 
things Navy, especially the training division.

BZ to our National Tingira Committee, it’s not easy on any 
committee these days and they just get the job done, with 
no fuss, it’s a pleasure to lead this team, thank you. And 
our sponsors, advertisers and supporters, we would not be 
here without you, thank you.

We are planning the opportunity to celebrate our 
adventures together and onwards at our next planned 
reunion in November 2025. The last opportunity was 
robbed from us but it is within our strengths and resolve to 
make this happen this time with our combined commitment 
and support. Future announcement later this year of 2025 
JR Reunion..

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

" The mateship that endures even 
when it is often so many years in 

between meetings - our 
relationships and commitment to 
one another transcends these time 

challenges to see us rally to 
support one another - you cant 

buy this strength and support, and 
you also cant explain this to those 

without lived experience

CAMARADERIE IS OUR MATESHIP …



 

TINGIRA COMMUNITY 

Tingira Secretary Mark Lee, busy on many fronts in 2022 with a major focus on continuing our 
Tingira community presence. The 'Tingira Challenge' of the Shark Island Sydney Harbour canoe 

race, Coral Sea commemoration, Canberra, and the presentation of all things TINGIRA to the 
Warrant Officer of Navy, Deb Butterworth, with the JRTS book launch.
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Mark Lee 
Secretary


Tingira Australia Assoc

Tingira Patron, Russ Crane, makes a good point in 
his annual report page,,that we can make a 
difference for todays navy preaching the good word 
of our past navy life today here at Tingira.

Just being a member, wearing the tie and lapel pin, it  
flags your connection to others of our association. 
Your spirit is on display and proud, and you are 
prepared to talk navy to who ever, whenever. The 
wife may say she has heard it all before, and that’s a 
good thing. We need to keep our message alive in 
the times ahead especially when in the presence of 
younger members of our community of what navy 
was, is and can be to those who serve.

In many of my recent transcripts that I have 
completed over the past few years I often ask 
people I interview that most important question, what 
attracted them to join the navy?

Russ Crane for example, followed 
his brother into the sea cadet 
movement on the Gold Coast in 
his very young teenage years, 
and was hooked, they both 
joined as JRs. Old Bill Taylor 
really cracked me up; after navy 
recruiting attended the school at 
Mt Macedon, he went home and 
showed his former British army 
father his homework drawings of 
sailors with groovy bell bottom 
trousers, "I’m gonna be one of those one day dad" 
Bill told his blushing father!

It’s funny where it starts. My own story is no different 
- we had a boy in our school who wasn't so bright, 
he joined Leeuwin and made front page of local 
paper; six boys joined over the next three months 
from our school, that’s good recruiting!

And the one that really blew me away last year; 
present day serving RAN Captain Ben Hissink, was 
a young boy at school who got the lucky nod to be 
air lifted 20 feet into a Wessex helicopter when it 
visited his school of 16 pupils on the South Coast. 
Ben was hooked, and so were others. Nine of the 16 
students from that small NSW school joined the ADF 
over the following years, including his little brother 
who was a navy doctor for many years. 

Russ Crane is right; we need to keep singing our old 
tried and true navy song, get over the politics of the 
day and just send positive messages to the young 
people around us, that we are proud to have served 
and are better people for the experience, that’s most 
of us I am speaking for. 

As for Tingira, we too are in the same boat. We will 
always welcome new recruits, former JRs or 
interested associates. We still manage to attract and 
find new members each month who know nothing 
about the Tingira Australia Association as we go into 
our 13th year. Social media is still attracting new 
players as we mature into our vintage years, and 
that’s a good thing.

On the year that was 2022: two big highlights, the 
presentation in WA of the Stonehaven Medal to Jack 
and Anita Strong and the book launch for Bill Taylor, 
HMAS Cerberus JRTS. 

The s to r i es a round th i s 
Stonehaven award just get better 
each year. Many of our boys 
continue to go on in life after their 
navy days. Making good 
impressions on the people 
around themselves and as 
always, aim for excellence as 
their main drive and devotion to 
their cause. I expect the 2023 
Stonehaven winner will be no 

different than previous winners, with a great story to 
be told. Bill Taylor told me a story that just kept me 
awake most nights for six months and I had to write 
it for him and his other shipmates. One of my 
proudest moments was to to shake Bills hand and 
give him his JRTS book, this was a real 'Team 
Tingira' effort from the keyboards of many.

I look forward to another year that will again be busy 
times for our National Tingira Committee. As we 
continue to work with other associations to lay future 
foundations for Tingira. To nature more pathways 
with naval members and continue to march proudly 
with our banner nationally on Anzac Day.

Life is always good for 'Tingira Boys' as we continue 
to sing from our songbook!

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

SECRETARY’S REPORT

" My proudest moments was to 
to shake Bills hand and give 
him his book, this was a real 

’Team Tingira’ effort from the 
keyboards of many

SINGING FROM OUR SONGBOOK …
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55
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Membership growth was a major activity focus with 'lockdowns' across the country. 

A membership drive in January with mail out for fees due, with an upgrade OFFER to 
FOUNDATION member status. provide instant results

This also added a secure base to the financial status of the association, as membership 
is the main annual income source of revenue.

2023 membership remains the same fee as the past five years with mail out in February 
with same 2022 offer.

A new fee of $250 for Life Membership subscriptions.

AVGE 69 

NEW MEMBERS ANNUALLY

51

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
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MEMBERSHIP NEW
31-12-22

TOTAL

HONORARY 
LIFE MEMBER

2 15

FOUNDATION
LIFE MEMBER

41 441

ASSOCIATE FOUNDATION
LIFE MEMBER

0 22

GENERAL MEMBER 8 304

ASSOCIATE
GENERAL MEMBER

0 56

TOTALS 51 838

GEN ASSOS
7%

GENERAL
36%

LIFE ASSOC
3%

FOUND LIFE
53%

HON LIFE
2%

827
MEMBERS NATIONALLY

NATIONAL NUMBERS
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TAA - STOCKTAKE
@ 31 - 12 - 22

STOCK
1-1-23

STOCK
1-1-22

SALES
2022

SALE 
PRICE

TOTAL
STOCK 
VALUE

TIES 75 97 22 $35 $2,625

BOW TIES 24 28 4 $100 $2,400

COVID MASK 9 18 9 $20 $180

BALL CAPS 0 0 0 $20 $0

POLO SHIRTS

SMALL 0 8 8 $45 $0

MED 9 9 0 $45 $405

LGE 0 0 0 $45 $0

XL 0 0 0 $45 $0

XL2 23 29 6 $45 $1,035

XL3 20 23 3 $45 $900

XL4 15 16 1 $45 $675

XL5 16 16 0 $45 $720

REUNION  STOCK

CHALLENGE COINS 5 6 1 $45 $225

FOUL W JACKET 0 0 0 $75 $0

HIP FLASKS 8 8 0 $40 $320

TOTALS 204 258 54 TOTAL $9,485

$12,00 AVGE $ SALES

Shelf stock items continue to run down before introducing new items. Concerns ahead with former Asian suppliers 
are now in jeopardy. Australian manufactured products to be sourced, expect costs to be much higher with small 
profit margins to be made. 

New income streams, not from merchandise, should be addressed in the future. Requests for football style rugby 
jumper, as a winter clothing line to be investigated in 2022. Membership sales resulted in over 50% annual income, 
which were again the best-performing item.

$8,750

$17,500

$26,250

$35,000

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

 $32 k

STOCK & SALES
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Website

Website front page 'hits' are the medium of calculation for the association's communication reach. Most will search 
over another 3-5 pages of information on anyone visit. Publication of quarterly VoicePipe newsletter brings huge, also 
the commemoration events driving new people to the site regularly. Growth has doubled over the five-year period.

The site contains all association details from start-up day 1-1-11, with all annual reports, strategic plan, constitution, 
rules, and regulations of the association, all mounted on the site for general information.

A new section this year for the provision to name the Foundation Life Membership group. New Life members will also 
be added to this webpage in due course.

WEBSITE

19,916 AVGE YTD HIT RATE 

7,500

15,000

22,500

30,000

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

22 k

TINGIRA.ORG.AU
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COMMITTEE
12 monthly reports

2022 PUBLICATIONS

ANNUAL REPORT

QUARTERLY VOICEpipe MAGAZINE

ANZAC DAY GUIDE
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ACTIVITY REVIEW

JANUARY	 	 AUSTRALIA DAY - Dress Ship, Tingira Memorial, Rose Bay, NSW


FEBRUARY	 	 JRTS BOOK Launch & Tingira AGM


	 	 	 HMAS Gladstone, Gladstone, QLD


MARCH	 	 ANNUAL REPORT - WoN Deb Butterworth 

	 	 	 Navy Office, Canberra, ACT


	 	 	 VOICEpipe - Launch of new format Tingira quarterly magazine

	 	 	 Navy Office, Canberra, ACT


	 	 	 TONY & TERRY TINGIRA - Cartoon character's created


APRIL TINGIRA CHALLENGE 
	 	 	 Shark Island canoe race - Rose Bay, NSW


	 	 	  
ANZCA DAY 

	 	 	 Dawn Service - Leeuwin Barracks, WA

	 	 	 


	 	 	 TINGIRA BANNER - Anzac Day March

	 	 	 Cairns, Bundaberg, Nerang, Sydney, Adelaide & Perth


MAY	 	 	 CORAL SEA COMMEMORATION


	 	 	 Russell Offices, Canberra, ACT


	 	 	 NAVY SEAPOWER EXHIBITION - ANMM 
	 	 	 Darling Harbour, Sydney, NSW


JULY	 	 	 STONEHAVEN MEDAL PRESENTATION


	 	 	 East Fremantle, WA


	 	 	 TINGIRA TOP SHOT PRESENTATION 
	 	 	 HMAS Cerberus - Recruit School. Westernport, VIC


	 	 	 TINGIRA WAR GRAVES CEREMONY

	 	 	 Rookwood cemetery - Sydney, NSW


	 	 	 TINGIRA DAY - Dress Ship, Tingira Memorial, Rose Bay, NSW


SEPTEMBER 	 TINGIRA TOP SHOT PRESENTATION 
	 	 	 HMAS Cerberus - Recruit School. Westernport, VIC


NOVEMBER	 	 HMAS SYDNEY - EMDEN COMMEMORATION


	 	 	 Bradleys Head, Sydney, NSW


	 	 	 REMEMBRANCE DAY

	 	 	 Commemoration  Tingira Memorial, Rose Bay, NSW


DECEMBER	 	 TINGIRA TOP SHOT PRESENTATION 
	 	 	 HMAS Cerberus - Recruit School. Westernport, VIC
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TINGIRA  

STONEHAVEN MEDAL

TINGIRA FAMILY 
The ladies, Tingira WA team, and the Tingira Boys,  

one big happy family at the Stonehaven presentation.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

STORM CLOUDS FLOUNDER FOR OUR SERVICE OF RESPECT 
About 30 persons attended the dedication for George and were also treated to late morning tea 

provided by the Catholic cemeteries section of Rookwood cemetery

QLD STORY TELLERS 
Former JRs found time after their Gold Coast Anzac Day march 


to share a few yarns over a  fine ale.

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE - DAWN SERVICE 

Friday 11 November 202. -  RSL NSW President, Ray James OAM, Tingira Boy. 

The day began with a gathering of RSL NSW members, veterans, current serving ADF 
members, their families and the general public at the Opera House in Circular Quay for a 6am 
dawn service.he sails of the Opera House displayed the red poppies, this was repeated after 

sunset until 9pm.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

Navy Recruit Noah Edwards - recruit school - Tingira Top Shot

Anzac Day Dawn Service at Leeuwin Barracks, East Fremantle
 with many Tingira boys in attendance.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

Sydney Tingira Boys at the famous EMDEN GUN in Hyde park South on Anzac Day

Tingira Associate member, Mark Fleming - at the new headstone ceremony 
of George Ritchie, a proud moment and wonderful achievement for him and his 

dedicated group on the war graves project.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

TINGIRA MEMORIAL - ROSE BAY, SYDNEY 
New pathway, underground irrigation in Tingira Park with a complete new layer of over  

200 square meters of turf, never looked so good, thank you Woolahra Council.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

ON MY BIKE

Former JR Michael Davey - Waving his 'Wally flag' on 
the Nullarbor, just East of the Balladonia Roadhouse 

on his round Australia adventure.

CORAL SEA COMMEMORATION


Tingira Patron, VADM Russ Crane, lays our wreath  
on behalf of the association for the many former original Tingira Boys 

who have served on Australian ships in every conflict.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

Former JR, Commander John Goss, pictured with family and fellow senior Naval officers  
HMAS Cerberus, as part of his farewell after serving 57 years in the RAN.

Tingira Patron, Russ Crane  
gives the thumbs ups for  

JRTS book. 

Tingira Boy Eric Pitman 
received a support 

certificate for a decade 
of Tingira work in 

Canberra.

Chief of Navy, VADM Mike Noonan 
presents Tingira Boy John 

Perryman with a certificate of 
Service for his many years of 

dedication at the Navy Seapower 
Centre upon his recent retirement.

The Stonehaven Medal presentation to Anita and Jack Strong.
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TINGIRA in FOCUS

TINGIRA MEMORIAL - REMEMBRANCE DAY 
L-R: Peter Hickson, Mark Lee, Darryn Rose, Patricia Vella, Richard Schilling and Charles Gallagher

2022 - The 'birth’ of Terry & Tony Tingira

T.T

© TINGIRA Aust Assoc
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS

ATTENDANCE
Phone  

Screen - Email
JAN FEB

AGM
MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Total

Brad Murphy
President

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Chris Parr
Vice President

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Mark Lee
Secretary

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

David Rafferty
Treasurer

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Darryn Rose
Committee

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Jeff Wake
Committee

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Paul Kalajzich
Committee

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Kevin Purkiss
Committee

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Due to the ongoing on again and off again COVID 
restrictions, the quarterly meetings became one 
'continuous' open book' meeting with the 
Secretary's desk 'open at all times' for the 
committee to put motions and conduct the 
business of the association day to day.

Secretary produced a detailed 'informative' 
document on the first day of each month, for the 
committee to digest and act upon the action items 
as required.

It is hoped that 2023 will continue to provide a date 
and place for us to meet at some stage during the 
year.

Annual General Meeting was conducted within the 
first six months of 2023, at the Emden Gun, Hyde 
park, Sydney.

Next election for new National Committee with be 
conducted at the 2024 AGM.
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Notes to the Financial Statements 


TINGIRA AUSTRALIA ASSOCIATION 
I N C . F o r t h e y e a r e n d e d 3 1 
December 2022 


Summary of Signif icant Accounting 
Policies 


The financial statements are special 
purpose financial statements prepared in 
order to satisfy the financial reporting 
requ i remen ts o f t he Assoc ia t i ons 
Incorporation Act New South Wales . 
The committee has determined that the 
association is not a reporting entity. 


The financial statements have been 
prepared on an accruals basis and are 
based on historic costs and do not take 
into account changing money values or, 
except where stated specifically, current 
valuations of non-current assets. 

The following significant accounting 
policies, which are consistent with the 
previous period unless stated otherwise, 
have been adopted in the preparation of 
these financial statements. 

Income Tax 


The Association is of the opinion that it 
is exempt and not subject to income 
tax . 

Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE) 


Leasehold improvements and office 
equipment are carried at cost less, 
where applicable, any accumulated 
depreciation. 


The depreciable amount of all PPE is 
depreciated over the useful lives of the 
assets to the association commencing 
from the time the asset is held ready for 
use. 


Leasehold improvements are amortised 
over the shorter of either the unexpired 
period of the lease or the estimated 
useful lives of the improvements. 

Impairment of Assets 


At the end of each reporting period, the 
committee reviews the carrying amounts 
of its tangible and intangible assets to 
d e t e r m i n e w h e t h e r t h e r e i s a n y 
indication that those assets have been 
impaired. If such an indication exists, an 
impairment test is carried out on the 
asset by comparing the recoverable 
amount of the asset, being the higher of 
the asset’s fair value less costs to sell 
and value in use, to the asset’s carrying 
amount. Any excess of the asset’s 
carrying amount over its recoverable 
amount is recognised in the income and 
expenditure statement. 

Employee Provisions 


Provision is made for the association’s 
liability for employee benefits arising 
from services rendered by employees to 
the end o f t he repo r t i ng pe r iod . 
E m p l o y e e p r o v i s i o n s h a v e b e e n 
measured at the amounts expected to 
be paid when the liability is settled. 


Provisions - Are recognised when the 
association has a legal or constructive 
obligation, as a result of past events, for 
which it is probable that an outflow of 
economic benefits will result and that 
out flow can be reliably measured. 
Provisions are measured at the best 
estimate of the amounts required to 
settle the obligation at the end of the 
reporting period. 


Cash on Hand - Includes cash on hand, 
deposits held at call with banks, and 
o t h e r s h o r t - t e r m h i g h l y l i q u i d 
investments with original maturities of 
three months or less. 


Accounts Rece ivab le and Other 
Debtors include amounts due from 
members as well as amounts receivable 
from donors. Receivables expected to 
be collected within 12 months of the end 
of the reporting period are classified as 
current assets. All other receivables are 
classified as non-current assets. 


Revenue and Other Income - Is 
measured at the fair value of the 
consideration received or receivable 
after taking into account any trade 
discounts and volume rebates allowed. 
For this purpose, deferred consideration 
is not discounted to present values 
when recognising revenue. 


Interest revenue is recognised using the 
effective interest method, which for 
floating rate financial assets is the rate 
inherent in the instrument. Dividend 
revenue is recognised when the right to 
receive a dividend has been established. 


G r a n t a n d d o n a t i o n i n c o m e i s 
recognised when the entity obtains 
con t ro l ove r the funds , wh ich i s 
generally at the time of receipt. 


If conditions are attached to the grant 
that must be sat is f ied before the 
association is eligible to receive the 
contribution, recognition of the grant as 
revenue will be deferred until those 
conditions are satisfied. 


All revenue is stated net of the amount 
of goods and services tax. 


Leases - Of PPE, where substantially all 
the risks and benefits incidental to the 
ownership of the asset (but not the legal 
ownersh ip ) a re t ransfer red to the 
association, are classified as finance 
leases. 


Finance leases are capi ta l ised by 
recording an asset and a liability at the 
lower of the amounts equal to the fair 
value of the leased property or the 
present value of the minimum lease 
payments, including any guaranteed 
residual values. Lease payments are 
allocated between the reduction of the 
lease liability and the lease interest 
expense for that period. 


Leased assets are depreciated on a 
straight-line basis over the shorter of 
their estimated useful lives or the lease 
term. Lease payments for operating 
leases, where substantially all the risks 
and benefits remain with the lessor, are 
charged as expenses in the periods in 
which they are incurred. 


Goods and Services Tax (GST) - 
Revenues, expenses and assets are 
recognised net of the amount of GST, 
except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the 
A u s t r a l i a n Ta x a t i o n O f f i c e ( AT O ) . 
Receivables and payables are stated 
i n c l u s i v e o f t h e a m o u n t o f G S T 
receivable or payable. The net amount 
ofGST recoverable from, or payable to, 
t h e AT O i s i n c l u d e d w i t h o t h e r 
receivables or payables in the assets 
and liabilities statement. 


Financial Assets Investments in financial 
assets are initially recognised at cost, 
which includes transaction costs, and 
are subsequently measured at fair value, 
which is equivalent to their market bid 
price at the end of the reporting period. 
Movements in fair value are recognised 
through an equity reserve. 


Accounts Payable and Other Payables 
- Represent the liability outstanding at 
the end of the reporting period for goods 
and services received by the association 
during the reporting period that remain 
unpaid. The balance is recognised as a 
cur rent l iab i l i ty w i th the amounts 
n o r m a l l y p a i d w i t h i n 3 0 d a y s o f 
recognition of the liability. 


ACCOUNTANTS NOTE
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ACCOUNTANTS STATEMENT
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PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
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BALANCE SHEET
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COMMITTEES STATEMENT
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 Proud supporter
TINGIRA  AUSTRALIA  ASSOCIATION

navy.gov.au/spc

COPELANDCREATIVE.COM.AU

creating the perfect impression

w w w . a s a p p r e s s . c o m . a u

Proud supporter for decades …
RSL NSW & Tingira Australia Association

“Creating the perfect impression”
02 - 9279 4600

Tingira Australia Association appreciates the continued support from suppliers, sponsors and advertisers 




	Jack and Anita Strong, Rockingham, Western Australia
	dedicated group on the war graves project.

